
Was Floyd Actually A Bad Guy?

Candace Owens appeared on Facebook Live and explained the
problem she had with people holding up Floyd as a 'martyr.' She
points out that crack-head, constant violent criminal Floyd robs
women by threatening to kill their babies and that teens should
not buy into Silicon Valley's push to glamorize Floyd in order to
push election rigging. He is on video violently threatening the
arresting officers and trying to kick them in the face from the
back of the police car. He may not be the best person to promote
as a "hero". Naive young college kids would do well to realize
that the hero they were manufacturing was a very bad person
and see how easily they were suckered.

On Wednesday, Owens appeared on Facebook Live and
explained the problem she had with people holding up Floyd as
a 'martyr' 

'We are unique in that we are the only people that fight and
scream and demand support and justice for the people in our
community who are up to no good,' she said of black America. 

She said that no Jewish person, or Hispanic person, or white
person would embrace someone who had done 'five stints in
prison.' 

'George Floyd was not an amazing person,' she told viewers. 

On Wednesday, Owens appeared on Facebook Live and
explained the problem she had with people holding up Floyd as
a 'martyr'



'As soon as this video hit the internet, I did just basic searches,'
Owens went on. 

What she found was Floyd's criminal record and his arrest and
autopsy report. 

'First and foremost George Floyd, at the time of his arrest, was
high on fentanyl and methamphetamine,' Owens said. 

Owens also mentioned a 2007 robbery that Floyd was involved in
that involved a pregnant victim and Floyd holding a gun to her
abdomen.

And this was the biggest instant I had that made me realize this
is a horrible human being, that I'm not going to pretend is a
good person,' she said.  

She said her criticism was in no way defending what the lead
officer Derek Chauvin did, by kneeing Floyd in the neck, until he
was unresponsive. 

'But why are we pretending that this criminal should be upheld
as a citizen, as a martyr, or black America?' she asked.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8366533/George-Floyd-moved-Minneapolis-start-new-life-released-prison-Texas.html


George Floyd: Felon, Porn
Actor, Fentanyl & Meth User,
COVID+, Used Counterfeit $$,
Knew His Killer, Died Of Heart
Attack
by CD Media Staff

 

This isn’t to trash the legacy a dead man. However, when it
comes to George Perry Floyd, rendering an accurate picture is
crucial, for it speaks to how quickly the public judges a situation.
The repercussions of lionizing the victim and demanding the
incarceration of his killer are anathema to due process.

In a less traumatized society, a society that hadn’t been lied to
about the severity of a pandemic and then locked down for
months, the outcome might have differed. Perhaps the
American public would have learned more, and reacted less
hastily, about the Floyd case.

The mystery behind why his coworker killed him, the counterfeit
$20 bills, Floyd’s shady past: these should have given everyone
pause. Yes, Floyd would still be dead, but it looks increasingly
that the cause wasn’t racism, but perhaps an unsettled score, or
even a hit job.

https://creativedestructionmedia.com/author/cdmedia-staff/


Oh, and let’s not forget newly-minted terrorist organization
Antifa, who have exacerbated an already delicate situation.

So here we are. And this is what we have learned about Floyd.

Facts

1. He knew Derek Chauvin, the former police officer who killed
him. The two were bouncers at El Nuevo Rodeo, a club in
Minneapolis. This is perhaps the most curious detail, one
which CDMedia expects will bear fruit when it comes to
Chauvin’s motive.  
 
As the NY Post reported, “Floyd and Chauvin both worked
security at the El Nuevo Rodeo Club on Lake Street in South
Minneapolis — and overlapped shifts on popular music
nights within the last year”.

2. He was a felon. As the BBC reports, “His life then took a
different turn, with a string of arrests for theft and drug
possession culminating in an armed robbery charge in 2007,
for which he was sentenced to five years in prison.” In the
perpetration of the crime, Floyd held a gun to a woman’s
stomach.  
 
His rap sheet includes various other misdemeanors,
including theft, multiple counts for possession of cocaine,
and criminal trespassing. He went by several aliases.

3. Floyd’s toxicology report is damning. The man who moved
from Houston to Minneapolis to make a clean start was
anything but clean, with fentanyl and methamphetamine in
his system. The Hennepin County Medical Center autopsy
report can be viewed in full here. 

https://nypost.com/2020/05/29/george-floyd-and-derek-chauvin-once-worked-overlapping-shifts/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-52871936
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8366533/George-Floyd-moved-Minneapolis-start-new-life-released-prison-Texas.html
https://www.hennepin.us/-/media/hennepinus/residents/public-safety/documents/Autopsy_2020-3700_Floyd.pdf


 
The report also reveals a positive result for COVID-19 in
April. The diagnosis was ruled not to be the cause of death. 
 
Further, it reveals the cause of death to be “cardiopulmonary
arrest complicating law enforcement subdual, restrain, and
neck compression”. 85 year-old Dr. Michael Baden, was hired
to do an extra, independent autopsy on Floyd. To his eye, the
cause was asphyxiation. Baden has stirred controversy due
to his diagnoses of many famous cases involving celebrities
and criminals, including his opinion that Jeffrey Epstein did
kill himself.

4. Floyd also appeared in a pornographic movie. As a guest on
the “Habib Show,” he and two other men are filmed having
sex with a young woman who gives her name as “Kimberly.”  
 
Some tabloids have accused Floyd of gang affiliation as well,
as he sports a “YRT” (Young Risk Takers) t-shirt at the
beginning of the adult film, but CDMedia has not uncovered
any reason to believe the group is anything more than an
offshoot of Houston-based “Screwed Up Click” [sic], a
consortium of rappers of which Floyd, nicknamed “Big
Floyd”, was a member.

5. Floyd tried to use a $20 bill to buy cigarettes in a
Minneapolis market just prior to his arrest. The cashier
spotted the fake and returned the bill to Floyd. He went
outside, returned minutes later, and the bill was accepted.
Then the cashier noticed the second bill was fake and called
the police who arrived minutes later, according to the store’s
owner, Mike Abumayyaleh.  
 
While it’s true that Floyd might not have known the bill was

https://creativedestructionmedia.com/news/2020/06/03/former-officer-chauvin-charge-raised-to-2nd-degree-murder-other-3-officers-charged-why-it-matters/
https://thewashingtonsentinel.com/breaking-minneapolis-suspect-george-floyd-appeared-in-porn-videos/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Screwed_Up_Click
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/owner-minneapolis-grocery-store-says-he-told-employee-call-police-n1216461


counterfeit, it’s odd that he would leave and return with a
different bill (if, in fact, it wasn’t the same one), and try
again.

Screencap: Hennepin County Medical Ctr. report (click here
for full report)

Questions

The owner of El Nuevo Laredo has claimed the men knew
each other. They worked together for years. Would anyone
treat a coworker as Chauvin treated Floyd unless they had a
serious disagreement?
How does a man with a rap sheet like Floyd’s get hired to
work security in a club? That he worked alongside a
moonlighting cop who would one day be his killer isn’t
surreal or a coincidence, surely there must be a connection.
What establishment owner hires both police officers…and
felons?
Is autopsy more art than science? When the deceased has
copious amounts of deadly narcotics in his system, and is a
smoker who was recently COVID-19 positive, is a true cause
of death discernible? Will Floyd be the first patient to have
the virus, die, and not be counted in the death tally?
Was Floyd high at the time of arrest? Trying to pass one
counterfeit bill, then trying again a few minutes later
certainly suggests a lack of judgment. Even the New York
Times has reported the amount of fentanyl in his system was
enough to kill someone:

http://hennepin.us/-/media/hennepinus/residents/public-safety/documents/Autopsy_2020-3700_Floyd.pdf%28opens%20in%20a%20new%20tab%29
https://nypost.com/2020/05/29/george-floyd-and-derek-chauvin-once-worked-overlapping-shifts/%28opens%20in%20a%20new%20tab%29


Mr. Kobilinsky said defense lawyers could make a point of
the amount of fentanyl in Mr. Floyd’s body. Although the
amount required to be lethal varies from person to person,
fentanyl can stop a person’s heart and breathing, he said.
“It’s high enough where a defense attorney would argue
that this kind of predisposes him to heart failure, when you
are on a drug like this,” he said.

Dr. Baden acknowledged that the amount of fentanyl in Mr.
Floyd’s body was “considerable,” which would be particularly
important if he had never used the drug before.

“He has enough that could be a cause of death if he had
never had immunity or tolerance to the drug,” Dr. Baden
said.

—NYT

Floyd demonstrated that he was capable of nuanced thought
when he made a selfie video about the state of today’s black
youth. He claimed they’re “so lost, man”. The wise and heartfelt
words of a man who lived on the wrong side of the law,
struggled with addiction, had seen a lot of violence, and
participated in heinous acts.

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/03/us/live-george-floyd-protests-today.html


The “turnaround” of Floyd’s life in Minneapolis, his personal
renaissance instantly mythologized in mainstream media, has
fallen apart. There are no “rebounding” fentanyl users.

In any case, being pinned under an officer’s knee while
handcuffed for nine minutes is a travesty. But would America
have rallied to Floyd’s cause so heartily (and violently) if they
knew he was a career criminal, a synthetic heroin and meth
abuser, and a dabbler in adult entertainment? This isn’t to trash a
dead man.



It’s a note to the left: be careful when choosing a mascot.



GOING VIRAL: Candace Owens
Posts Video, “I DO NOT
support George Floyd!… He
Was a Violent Criminal”
By Jim Hoft

Popular conservative went on Facebook this week to record
an 18 minute video on George Floyd, the Minnesota man who
was killed by police last week.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/author/jim-hoft/?ff_source=whatfinger


Since his death Leftists, Antifa and Black Lives Matter have
looted and burned hundreds of stores, businesses and
government buildings.

Candace loves her country and she is against the violence we
have seen this week promoted and excused by the left and
Democrat leaders.

Candace posted this video on Wednesday it has over a million
views

TRENDING: EXCLUSIVE: Amazon Is Censoring The Gateway
Pundit Writer Joe Hoft's Latest Book "In God We Trust: Not in
Lying Liberal Lunatics"

Candace Owens does not hold back: “The response to
Floyd’s death is representative of a “broken black culture”
that is quick to “celebrate criminals. We are embarrassing in
that regard. This is why we have a cycle and a toxic culture
because nobody wants to tell the truth and black America. It
is so easy to be effective it is so easy to ask white people to
bow down and apologize and do all these things for us. It is
crap.”

Confession: I DO NOT support George Floyd and I refuse to see
him as a martyr. But I hope his family receives justice.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/06/exclusive-amazon-censoring-gateway-pundit-writer-joe-hofts-latest-book-god-trust-not-lying-liberal-lunatics/?ff_source=whatfinger
https://heavy.com/news/2020/06/candace-owens-george-floyd/


Submit a Correction

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/06/going-viral-candace-owens-posts-video-not-support-george-floyd/?utm_source=whatfinger

